Eight pi geons learned e ither matchin g (to sample) or oddity (fro m sample) with or witho ut reward for sample res pondin g. The training stimuli were coarse-white, fin e-black, or smooth -mauve grave ls in pots with buried grain as the reinforcer. Oddity without sample reward was learned most rapidl y, fo ll owed by matchin g with sample reward , oddity with sample reward, and matchin g witho ut sample reward . Transfer was re lated to acq ui sitio n rate: The oddity group witho ut sample reward showed full (equal to base line) color and texture trans fer; the matching gro up with sampl e re ward showed partial texture trans fer; other groups showed no tran s fer. Sample reward was shown to determine rate of acqui siti on of matchin g and oddity and the oddity prefe re nce e ffec t. The res ults are disc ussed in terms of ite m-specific assoc iati ons operating early in learning prio r to any relational learning between sample and compari son stimuli.
The Oddity -pre fe rence effect (OPE), prefere nce for a stimulus that does not match the sampl e, has pu zzled researchers for nearl y a half century (Ginsburg, 1957) . The OPE has been shown for a vari ety o f species such as a pes (D avenpo rt & Menze l, 1960) , mo nkeys (e.g., Mishkin & De lacour, 1975) , and j ays (Wil so n, Mackintos h, & Boakes, 1985b) , with th e greatest foc us being on pi geo ns (e.g ., Berryman, C ummin g, Co hen, & Jo hnson , 1965; Cumming & Berryman , 1965; Ginsburg, 1957; Wil son et aI., 1985 b; Zentall , Edwards, Moore, & Hogan, 198 1) . Pi geons trained o n oddity, for example, show an OPE by learning more rapidl y than those trained on matching. Al so, matching perfo rmance may begin below chance (50% correct) and oddity above chance (e .g., C umming Wilson et aI. , 1985b; Zentall et aI., 198 1 ), but thi s latter findin g may be obscured by averag ing o ver a substantial number of trials (e.g., 64 to 120 trial s). Wilson et al. (1985b) conc luded that pi geo ns have a " marked preference for oddity" and th at thi s oddity pre ference persists throu ghout training and even "somehow interferes with [their] ability to di spl ay transfe r of the matching or oddity rul e" (p. 324). They al so ackn owledged that despite thi s " marked pre ference for oddity" the cause of the OPE " is not understood" (Wilson, M ackintos h, & Boakes, 1985a, p. 302) . Strangely, there have been no attempts to di scover wh at is responsible for the OPE in the 20 years since the Wilson et al. articl es. The lack of atte mpts to di scover what causes the OPE may have come from a general acceptance that the OPE is somehow predetermined-an " initial preference for the odd stimulu s" (Wilson et aI. , 1985 a, p. 308) .
Des pite claims th at pi geons come to the experimental setting predi sposed with an oddity preference, the position taken in thi s article is that there are o verl oo ked aspects of the experim enta l procedure that contribute to producing the OPE. The focus in thi s article is o n how th e lack of reinfo rcement for sample res ponding contributes to producin g th e OPE in pi geons. This is not the first time that the lack of sample reward has been pro posed to cause th e OPE. Such a proposal was made some 4 decades ago (Berryman et aI. , 1965; Cumming & Berryman, 1965) and has been re peated by o thers in the interim (e.g., Carter & Werner, 1978; Delius, 1994) . Strangely, since no one has previo usly tested thi s pro posal, o ne can o nly guess th at its commo n-se nse appeal has kept it vi a bl e all th ese years. To see how the lack of reinfo rcement fo r sampl e res pondin g mi g ht be a fac tor in producing the OPE, consider a typi cal matchin g or oddity tri al. Pecking th e sampl e stimulus produces two choice or compari son stimuli ; o ne stimulus is the same and the o ther is different from the sampl e. No reinfo rcement (extincti o n) fo r sa mpl e responding presumably weakens the tendency to choose the same stimulus (i.e., matching compari son) and increases the likelihood to choose the no nmatching (oddity) compari so n. The opposite tendency or bi as will presumably be created when sampl e responding is rewarded. These biases or pre ferences (e.g., OPE) will be shown to be intluenced by wh ether or not samp le res ponding is rewarded (hencefo rth re felTed to as sample reward) .
The procedure used in these studi es was a grave l-diggin g task th at was ori gin ally based up on pi geons foraging in sand y lots for seeds (Si emann, Delius, & Wri g ht, 1996; Wri ght & Delius, 1994) . In these experiments, pi geons dug in small cerami c pots fill ed with different g ravels. On each tri al, three pots of gravel (sa mple in center) were presented o n a tray outside the cage. The clear cover over the sample pot was o pened and the pi geon dug in the grave l. As it was eatin g the second of three seeds buried in th e sampl e pot, covers over both side pots were opened simultaneously. Pigeons trained on matching were rewarded with a cache of bur~ed seeds in the matching gravel pot and those on oddity ' with seeds in the nonmatching gravel pot. They learn ed these tasks in less than 32 tri als (8 trials per day). Neither group showed an OPE, but the rapid learning and/or small sample rew ard may have masked any OPE. In the present study, we used three training stimuli to slow acqui siti on. The matching and oddity groups were each divided into two subgroups receiving either a large sample reward or no sample reward.
The gravel-digging task differs from key-pecking tasks in that pigeons manipulate and change the gravel stimulus as they cl ear gravel out of the pots. M oreover, pigeons reveal buried seeds themselves rather than have th e reward simply presented to them. When they made en'QI's, they often dug to the bottom of th e incorrect gravel (possibly emphasizing a mistake) and then were left with th at same gravel mess on a subsequent co rrecti on trial. Eventually, the incorrect pot would contain no gravel , prompting the pigeon to switch to the co rrect pot.
Experiment 1

Method Subjects
The subjects were 8 ex perimentally naive White Carneaux (Co lumba livia) pigeons, 6 to 7 years old , from the Palmetto Pi geon Plant (S umter, SC). They were maintai ned on a 14: 10-hr li ght-dark cycle with water and grit continuously avail able in their home cage in a state-approved vi varium . Daily ex perimental sess ions were co ndu cted 5 days each week if the pigeons were within 82% to 88% of the ir free-feeding weights.
Apparatus
The testing apparatus was the same clear Plexiglas tray , ceramic pots, and basic procedures used in the Wri ght and Delius ( 1994) study . The tray was hooked to the front of the pi geon's cage and he ld three gravel pots (5.4-cm diameter at top, 4.8-cm diameter at bottom, and 3.0-cm high) in separate compartments; the pots had separate clear, sliding lids. Two of the three training sti muli were a coarse white broken-coral grave l (mean diameter of 0.64 cm) and a fine black volcanic grave l (mean diameter of 0.32 cm) used by Wright and De lius ; the third stimulus was a shinier, smoother mauve Ultrastone grave l (mean di ameter of 0.51 cm). The grave l depth was 1.2 c m controlled by castin g res in at the bottom of the pot and by scraping off excess gravel in the pot with a strai ght edge.
Procedure
Ex pe rimental sess ions were conducted with pa irs of pigeons moved to a separate room. Trials alternated with intertri al intervals eq ual to the other pigeon's trial time .
Pre/raining. There were four pretraining sessions with eight diggingtraining trial s per session . Seeds (one each of popcorn, white pea, wheat, milo, black pea) were buried successive ly deeper in the gravel. The type of training g;ravel (one of three) and the ri ght or left location vari ed quasirandomly with no pretraining given in the center (sample) position.
Training. Groups were trained on either matching-to-sample or odd ityfrom-sample, and half of each group was given sample reward and the other half no sample rewa rd . Pigeons receiving sample reward found 20 seeds buried at the bottom of each samp le pot: I kernel corn , I popcorn, I black pea, 2 white peas, 3 kafir, 3 millet, 4 milo, and 5 wheat. A trial began by opening the clear Plex iglas sliding cover over the sample and allowing the pigeon to dig in that pot. Doors to the s ide or comparison pots were opened (sim ulta neo usly) when the pigeon was finishing eating the 20 seeds in the sa mple pot so that it would be centered when covers to the two side pots were opened. (S ide-pot covers were joined and made from a single piece of Plexiglas.)
Pigeons not receiving sa mple reward required some sample-diggin g training on the first tw o sessions so that they wou ld be digging in the sample pot when the side covers were opened. One bird of each testing pair received sa mple reward, and the other did not. Digging time of the sample-without-reward bird was yoked to the sampl e digging time of the sampl e-wi th-reward bird on a trial -by-trial basis fro m the third sess ion (except on transfer test trials).
Following their side-pot choice (gravel contact), pigeons were all owed to continue digging in that pot but could not switch to the other side pot. If they tried to switch, the side covers were closed. The correct side pot (matching gravel for the matching group or non matching gravel for the oddity group) contained 20 seeds (same number and type as the samp le reward). Incorrect choices were followed by a 30-s time-out with the unaltered tray remaining in view with the transparent pot covers closed. A correction trial was then conducted. On correction trials, the center-pot cover was opened, and the pigeon was required to make contact with the sample gravel remaining in the pot (or with the e mpty pot). The side-pot covers were then opened, an d another choice was made. Correction trials were repeated until the pi geon made the correct choice. Only performance on the first trial figured in the analyses of this article.
Daily ex perimental sess ions contai ned eight trials, the same number of trials prev iously used (Wright & Delius, 1994) . Birds in the samplereinforcement subgroups received 16 re inforcements of 20 seeds for a total of 17 .8 grams. There were 12 unique trial types with three training sti muli. Two randomized blocks of these 12 trial types were condu cted over three consecutive e ight-tria l sessions. Trial sequences were different for different subject pairs, but they were the same for both pigeons of each pair. Pigeons were trained until they were accurate on seven out of e ight trials on two consec uti ve sess ions.
Results and Discussion
Acquisition of matching and oddity is shown in Figure 1 for individual subjects. Sample reward enhanced acqui sition of matching and retarded acquisiti on of oddity. The oddity group without sample reward learn ed faster than any other group, replicating the oddity advantage shown in previous studi es. These differences in matching and oddity acqui sition were supported by a three-way analysis of variance (ANOY A) showing significant ef fects of sessions, F(24, 56) = 6.8, p < .0001; matching versus oddity, F( I , 56) = 13.7, p < .000 I ; and sampl e reward , F( I , 56) = 4.3, p < .05. Sample reward had opposite effects on matching and oddity as shown by a significant Matching-Oddity X Sample-Reward interaction, F(l, 56) = 6 1.0, p < .0001.
A sessions-to-criterion analysis also supports these acqu isition differences. Sessions to criterion for matching were reduced by samp le reward (15.0 vs. 24.5 sessions with SEMs of 5.0 and 0.5, respectively), whereas sessions to criterion for oddity were increased by sample reward ( 18.5 vs. 7.5 sessions with SEMs of2.5 and 1.5, respectively). A tw o-way ANOYA on the number of sessions to criterion showed a significant Matching-Oddity X Sample-Reward interaction, F( I , 4) = 12.5, p < .03.
Differences among groups are perhaps most clearly shown by the mean acquisiti on functions (for sessions in which both pigeons of each group participated) in Figure 2 . Analyses of th ese functions were conducted to verify the order effects apparent in this figure, for example, whether acqu isition by the matching group with I  I  I  I  I  I  ,  ,  I , , , sampl e reward was stati sti ca ll y different (i.e., more rapid) from acqui sition by the oddity group with sample reward. An ANOV 1\ co nducted on the linear regressions of these functions (correlati ons of .98, .88, .83, and .86 from the left) showed a significant difference among slopes, F(3, 48) = 41.0, P < .001 (Sokal & Rohlf, 1969, p. 448) . Post hoc comparisons (Simultaneous Test Procedure, Sokal & Rohlf, 1969, p. 457) showed th at each successive pair of functions differed signifi cantl y, ps < .00 1. These results confirm th at oddity without sample reward was learned the fastest, followed by matching with sampl e reward , oddity with sample reward, and matching without sample reward. Interestingly, the worst or slowest condition-matching without sample reward-is the most frequently co nducted procedure with pigeons.
No sampl e reward is the typical procedure for training pigeons in matching and odd ity tasks and is the typical procedure for 427 demonstrating the OPE. The most com mon measure of the OPE is shown by the oddity group without sample reward learning most rapidly in Figure 2 . With sampl e reward (solid points), oddity acqui siti on is retarded , and matching acquisi ti on is enhanced. The oddity group with sampl e reward (solid triangles) began acqui siti on simil ar to what wou ld be ex pec ted from a matching group that might show an initial OPE. Perform ance began somewh at below chance performance and stayed roughly at chance performance for II sessions-almost twice th e number of sessions for learnin g to have been comp leted by the odd ity group trained without sample reward. By contrast, pigeons in the matching task given sample reward (so lid circles) learned more rapidly than those not given sample reward and even more rapidl y th an those in the oddity task with sample reward. Thu s, contrary to the hypothesis th at subj ects come to the laboratory with a predetermined OPE, reward for sa mpl e responding produced an acquisiti on advantage for matching over oddity in thi s gravel-digging task.
Experiment 2
The purpose of Experiment 2 was to determine whether or not the pigeons in Experiment I had learn ed the general rule of matching or oddity, and i f so, whether there would be differences among the groups in the degree of concept learning. Unlike previous experiments with gravel-digging procedures (e.g., Wri ght & Delius, 1994), the present study used three instead of two training stimuli and found large acqui sition differences that depended on th e task (matching vs. oddity) and sample reward. These considerable acquisition differences might in turn be indicative of differences in how these tasks were learned and the degree of concep t learning.
Method
After acqui sition, the pigeons were tested for their transfer of matching or oddity performance with gravels of different colors and gravels o f different textures. Each bird was tested for tran sfer immediately upon acquiring its task. After the first bird of each pair completed Experime nt 2, this bird was maintained on regu lar trai ning so that the context of alternatin g tri a ls between the 2 pigeons would be main tained while its partner finished Experiment 2.
Subjects and Apparatus
The s ubjects and apparatus were the same as those in Experiment I. Figure 3 shows the traini ng and transfer gravels. The first 3 gravels are the training gravels, the next 16 grave ls are the color-transfer gravels, and the last 16 gravels are the texture-transfer grave ls. Colors of the transfer gravels were different from the training gravels. Each successive pair of gravels was always tested together, as shown in Table I . One member of each pair was the sample (and matchin g com pari son), and the othe r me mber was the nonmatchin g comparison. Each co lor-transfer pai r had the same texture, but textu re differed across pairs and differed from the training gravels' textures. For eac h tex ture-transfer pair, the co lor of each gravel pai r was the same and di ffered from training or color-transfer gravels. (Differences were more apparent with real gravels than with pictures.)
Procedure
Two transfer trials were intermi xed (q uas i-randoml y on Trial s 2 to 7) wi th six training trials. The co ntin gencies of reinforcement for sample and choice responses were the same as those on training trials , but with no correction trials. There were two blocks of fo ur sessions of co lor transfer followed by two blocks o f four sessio ns of texture tran sfer. All e ight pairs of transfer grave ls (co lor or texture) were tested in each block. Transfer testing was then repeated fo r two more blocks of color transfer followed by two more bl ocks o f tex ture transfer. In the first block of color transfer, the first gravel of each pair shown in Fig ure 3 was the samp le (and matching compari son). The roles (sample and incorrect co mpari son) of each pair were reversed in the seco nd block and alternated back and forth fo r each subseq uent block. T he orde r o f testin g stimulus pairs and their positions in test sessions varied from block to block. The same scheme was used for testing the texture-transfer stimuli .
Results and Discussion
Transfer to color and tex ture is shown in Figure 4 . Baseline performance was pool ed over the color and textu re tests because a paired I test showed that the baseline performance did not differ between these tests, 1(7) = 1.44, P > .19. The group showing th e best transfer was the oddity group without sampl e reward. This group showed both excellent color tran sfer and texture transfer. Paired I tests on the individual transfer results showed that neither colo r no r texture transfer differed signifi cantly from that subj ect' s baseline performance during eac h transfer test block, Is(3) < 1.7, ps > . 19. Partial texture transfer was shown by the matching group with sample reward. One pi geon showed texture transfer (M = 78.0% correct with 87.5% correct on the first test block) th at was signi ficantly different from chance, 1(3) = 9.0, p < .003; the other pigeon showed texture transfer (M = 62.5% correct with 75.0% correct on the first test bl ock) that approac hed statistical sig nificance, 1(3) = 2.6, p = .08. Neither pigeon showed color transfer signifi cantly different from chance performance, IS < 1.6, ps > .20. None of the other pigeons in the other two group s (th e matchin g gro up without samp le reward and the oddity group with sample reward) showed transfer to either color or texture; paired t tests showed that for each subj ect, colo r and tex ture transfer was not different from chance performance, Is(3) < 1. 6, ps > .20. Pigeons in thi s experiment could conceivably have learn ed something abo ut th e test stimuli despite altern at ing the rol es of the stimuli (samp le vs. nonmatching comparison) during the fo ur presentations of each stimulu s pair in Fig ure 3 . It should be noted that this possibi lity of lea rning contaminating transfer performance cannot be completely eliminated by ex tinction or rewarding either choice response and can be accomplished only by using trialuniqu e transfer stimuli (Katz & Wri g ht, in press; Katz, Wrig ht, & Bacheval ier, 2002; Wright, 199 1; Wright, 1997; Wri g ht, Cook, Rivera , Sands, & Deli us, 1988; Wri ght, Rivera, Katz, & Bachevali er, 2003) . Unfortunately, suffici ent gravel stimuli for trial-unique tests in this study could not be obtained .
Nevertheless, additional e vidence supports the va lidity of the hi g h level of transfer performance by the oddity group without sample reward. Any learning du e to a history of rein force ment would be show n as an increasing trend over the four transfer-test blocks with color and texture stimu li. But there were no performance trends as shown by separate repeated measures ANOY As over the four color-transfer bloc ks, F(l, 3) = 2.5, P > .2, and over th e fo ur texture-transfer blocks, F( I , 3) = 1.3, P > .4. Also, first-tria l performance (i.e., first test block) was 87. 5% correct for color and 75.0% correct fo r texture, which, in each case, was well within the range of the res pective mean performances of 84.4% and 81.3% as sho wn by the error bars in Figure 4 . Moreover, any c laim that rapid learning mi ght account fo r the good transfer by the odd ity g roup without sample reward wou ld have to explain why pigeons in two other groups (the matching group without sample reward and the oddity gro up with sample reward) showed no learni ng at all with these transfer stim uli.
Overall (i. e ., across the four groups), transfer is show n to vary directly with the rate of learning. This finding means that a task that is rapidly learned will be more readi ly generali zed to novel stimuli (an abstract concept). No one (that we know of) has ever shown such a result befo re . It does, however, make perfect sense:
The easier that some task is learned, the more likely it is th at subjects will notice re lationships between stimu li and the better they wi ll transfer to novel stimuli . The reason we were ab le to show thi s relationship between acquis ition and transfer was that sampl e reward dissociated matching versus oddity learning, which produced an orderly sequence of acquisition rates with the same stimuli , the same responses, and the same choices. Moreover, we were able to show that when partial transfer occurred (matching group with sample reward) it was to texture, not color. This result suggests that a feature other than color (textu re in this case) may be dominant in gaining control over the pigeon's behavior.
General Discussion
The odd ity group without sample reward showed an OPE-an effect on acquisition that has been shown for almost 5 decades of Numbers correspond to positi ons beginning at the top left of Figure 3 and mov ing from left to ri ght. matching and oddity research with pigeons (G insburg, 1957) . Prev iously, there has been no viable ex planation for what causes the OPE. Nevertheless, the OPE has been used to explain the sh ifted-nonshifted effect (e.g., oddity to matching vs. oddity to oddity) in the matching and oddity literature (Wi lson et a I. , 1985a (Wi lson et a I. , , 1985b , an effect th at had previ ously been interpreted as evidence of pi geon abstract-concept learning (Zentall et aI. , 198 1; Zentall & Hogan, 1974 , 1976 .
Foll owing the demo nstration that the shifted-nonshi fted effect resulted from th e OPE, Wilson et al. ( 1985a) pigeons are transferred to novel stimuli, they characteristically revert to their oddity preference, and so it seems that eve, n birds that have previously learned to ignore their preference may revert to it with novel stimuli" (p. 308). This statement implies that any novel-stimulus transfer may be due to an inadvertent OPE rather than a so-called higher order or relationa l comparison between the sample stimulus and the correct comparison . Although the OPE could conceivably account for some small amount of positive transfer to novel stimuli, the OPE is much too small of an effect to account for the high level of transfer by the oddity group without sample reward shown here. The magnitude of the OPE on the initial session was less than a 10% advantage. Although this slight advantage may have a profound and cumulative effect on acquisition, it would not be sufficient to account for the 83% correct transfer by the oddity group without sample reward. This group was tested with novel stimuli that differed in both color and texture from the training stimuli. Separate tests of color and texture differences (sample vs. comparison differences) showed no significant difference from their respective baseline performance-a result that is many levels above simply showing a difference from chance performance, By showing that novel-stimulus transfer was equivalent to training performance, we can claim that these birds have fully learned the abstract concept of oddity (Wright, 1991) , Although previous studies have shown better than chance oddity transfer in pigeons (e,g., Lombardi, Fachinelli, & Delius, 1984) , this article is the first example in the literature demonstrating that pigeons can fully learn an abstract concept of oddity, and one of the few examples of pigeons fully learning any abstract concept. Other examples would be pigeons fully learning the abstract concept of matching-to-sample with video cartoons presented from the chamber tloor (Wright, 1997; Wright et aI., 1988) and pigeons fully learning an abstract concept of same/different with digitized travel slides (Katz & Wright, in press ), The present study showed that the OPE was a major contributing factor to acquisition for the oddity group without sample reward. When sample reward was given for other pigeons in an oddity task, they took more than twice as long (18.5 vs. 7.5 sessions) to learn the task, Moreover, there was a similar but opposite effect in the matching task, When reward was given for sample responses in the matching task, pigeons learned the task faster (15.0 vs. 24.5 sessions) than those without sample reward did. Sample reward considerably enhanced learning of the matching task and even reversed the OPE finding by showing somewhat faster learning for matching than oddity with sample reward. These general relationships of sample reward on matching and oddity acquisition would be expected to be found in other settings (e.g., three-key Skinner boxes) and with other species, but the relative magnitude of these opposing effects (OPE vs. sample reward) will necessarily vary . In one monkey study, for example, there was a large OPE (80% and 40% for oddity and matching groups, respectively, with trial-unique stimuli over the first 40 trials) despite a (high ly desired) grape reward for a sample response (Mishkin & Delacour, 1975) . But relative changes in these relationships cannot be assessed in the Mishkin and Delacour (1975) study because the comparative conditions of no sample reward were not conducted,
The OPE may have aspects in common with the novelty preference in visual paired-comparison (YPC) tasks (cf., Delius, 1994) . In a typical YPC task, monkeys or children look at a particular picture (for a sufficient time to habituate) and are later 431 presented with this same picture and a novel picture, The typical result is that they look more at the novel picture than the familiar picture (e,g" Fagan, 1974; Pascalis & Bachevalier, 1999; Zola et aI., 2000) . It may be difficult to inhibit looking at and touching the novel object even with recently conditioned positive association (i.e., reward) with the sample stimulus . With YPC, like the OPE, some species (e,g., monkeys) may have a greater novelty attraction than others. Although pigeons may have less of a novelty attraction than monkeys, they too may have a viewing preference for novel stimuli. One could separate the choice response from the stimulus and possibly eliminate the OPE, but there is a catch. Subjects attend to stimuli to which they respond (e,g" Stollnitz, 1965) , and if they respond to manipulanda separated from to-be-discriminated stimuli, then they often have trouble learning (e.g., Harrison, Iversen, & Pratt, 1977) , Despite the positive effects on attention of responding to the stimuli, it is clear that Uudicious) manipulations of sample reward can also enhance acquisition. For the matching group with sample reward in the present study, pecks to the sample gravel were reinforced, and this positive association apparently carried over to the comparison choice where the correct choice was the same gravel stimulus as the gravel just pecked (and reinforced) in the sample pot. But this was the incorrect choice for oddity pigeons with sample reward. By contrast, oddity pigeons with no sample reward did not have this just-completed positive association from reinforced responses to the sample gravel. Indeed, if anything, they had a negative association with pecking the sample gravel due to extinction, in other words, no reward for these sample responsespossibly an unfulfilled expectation. The expectation early in acquisition may be that all pots of gravel have a big cache of grain at the bottom. This negative association from extinction (unfulfilled expectation) of digging in the sample pot of gravel may create a tendency to choose a gravel stimulus other than the sample gravel. The same logic applies to the matching groups, but with their correct and incorrect choices reversed, For the matching groups, negative associations from extinction of sample digging responses would be expected to create tendencies to make errors.
Such positive or negative associations with the sample stimuli are, of course, stimulus-specific associations. These stimulusspecific associations produce response tendencies (i.e., tendencies to peck the stimulus for which responding was just rewarded over some stimulus with a more distant-past reward history). Such tendencies early in learning may be capable of producing large snowball effects on acquisition, eventually resulting in large acquisition differences like those shown in Figures I and 2 , For example, if a subject has even a slight tendency to make the correct choice, then this tendency will be further strengthened by the reward that follows. On the other hand, groups with associative tendencies that favor making incorrect responses (the matching group without sample reward and the oddity group with sample reward) will have two learning strikes against them, They need to inhibit this tendency to choose the incorrect comparison, and they need to learn to make a choice that is counter to this tendency, This battle against tendencies may be fought throughout acquisition. It is interesting that the degree of transfer for all the groups in this experiment is roughly ordered according to the rate of acquisition. Those groups that learned their task more easily may have more readily noticed relationships between the sample and comparison stimuli, associated these noticed relationships with reward, and employed relati onal rul es (strategies) accordingly when presented with novel stimuli .
